Socioeconomic factors and diagnosis of uveal melanoma in the mid-southern United States.
To establish the base incidence of uveal melanoma in the mid-southern United States and to explore the regional frequency of uveal melanoma diagnosis as a function of area-based socioeconomic measures (ABSM) aggregated at the level of small geographic units delimited by Zoning Improvement Plan (ZIP) codes. Based on a retrospective chart review (1996-2007) of patients seen at our institutions with the diagnosis of uveal melanoma, the number of uveal melanoma cases was calculated for each ZIP-code in Arkansas, Mississippi, western Tennessee and Louisiana. The base incidence of uveal melanoma was calculated using the population size reported in the 2000 census as the population at risk for each geographic area. Data on the average house value and average household income reported in the 2000 census were used in a Poisson regression analysis to examine their effect on the frequency of uveal melanoma diagnosis. There were 327 (of 1,669) regional ZIP-codes that were the source of 457 patients with uveal melanoma. Higher ABSM, defined as greater average house value or household income, were positively associated with the number of observed melanoma cases per ZIP-code. The annualized incidence of uveal melanoma was at least 3.5 cases per million in the areas studied. Higher ABSM were associated with the increased frequency of uveal melanoma diagnosis in the regions studied. Extrapolating from similar trends observed with non-ocular cancers, this may signify a need for increased access to ophthalmologic care to ensure timely diagnosis.